
  

1 BLOODLESS MAY DAY. 
Europe's Vision of Anarchistic 
Horrors Happily Dissipated, 

  

Large Put Orderly Demonstra: 
tions by the Workingmen, 

May Day passed off in Europe without 

any serious disturbances, a few explosions 

in several places doing comparatively little 

damage, Instead of the red 

anarchy the doveof peace hoversd 

Europe, and with few exceptions order pre 
vailed everywhere, 

In England, where free speech and the 
right of peaceable assemblage was respected, 
the workingmen met in public places and 
intelligently and temperately discussed the 
means of attaining thelr ends through 
legislative enactments A frothy 
tongued anarchist who sought to 
create a disturbance in Hyde Park, London, 
was dragged from the speaker's stand and 
hustled beyond the outskirts of the assem- 
blage, which numbered nearly 500,000, 

o streets of Paris, France, and all the 
public buildings were heavily guarded with 
military and police, and outdoor meetings 
were prohibited there and elsewhere throagh- 
out the Republic, from all parts of which a 
quiet day was reported. 

Spain also was quiet, the only startling in- 
cident being in Seville, where a priest found 
a bomb with ignited fuse in the confles 
sional. 

In Italy the elaborate police precautions 
sufficed to prevent any outbreaks, except at 
Forli, were two bombs were exploded, 
at the prison. No damage was done with 
the exception of smashivg window 
panes, 

In Germany, generally, and in Austria 
rain put a damper on the ardor of the of 
ponents of all law, and this combined with 
the precautions of the authorities, served to 

give those countries a peaceful day. 
The only reported outbreak of any moment, 

was at Liege, where the mob attacked a 
company of soldiers who wers marching 

through a street, but were dispersed after 
two bombs had been exploded without! 
ever, causing any loss of life, 

Altogether, it would seem that 
thorities have succeeded in badly sc 
the anarchistic snake, 1 that 

workingmen of Europe are most dispo 
kill it than to warm it into life, and are 
clined to redress for their wrong 
the peaceful wa) al agitati 

Lond o larges 
demonstrati y, mark iy 
one disquieti Upto p, 
police aroun made arrests 
only for drunkenness and 
in isolated Shortly a 
tinel at the Woolwich Arsenal 
the entrance of the gun 
taining eight canisters 
mite, cotton and 

called in a policeman 
was removed, No fuse was 
canisters, but a detonator was { ths 

bottom of the bag. The plot undoubt- 
edly to destroy England's greatest arsen 
although theret wen would 
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swelled to half a 

ings were held, 
May Day was celebrated at 

England, with processions and meetings 
Between 20,000 and 30,000 men assembled in 
the park and listened to speeches from six 
platforms. All the were ou the 
eight-hour day. 

here were several processions of labor 
organizations at Bradford, Eagland, and an 
open-air meeting attended by about 10,000 
workingmen. Resolution the 
eight-hour day and send a bora 
to Parliament were ade 

About 25 000 laborin ticipate 1 in 

the eight-hour dem at Glasgow, 
Sceotlaad, There was no tro ie, 

Liege, Belgium, was 

collisions between the crowds of workingmen 
and the National milita occurred hourly, 

The day passed without disorder, and no at- 
empt was made to hold meetings. After sun. 

down the streets were fll Frith w 
men, some intoxicated but no t 

sober and orderly, A bo 
marching out 
guard near 

a crowl 
march thy 
cries of “Down with th 
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militia charged and dispersed the crowd, 

hardly a minute later an explosion was hear! 
" 

but 

and the air was filled with splintered glass. A | 
bob had been set off in front of a shop about 
fifty yards off, The was shatter 

and all the windows of building 
were blown out, Nobody + injure 

Within ten minutes two mors nbs were 
exploded in the same district, 
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“ANGEL MAKERS" TO HANG, 

Six Murderers of Children Convicted 

in Russia, 

At Vilna, Russia, six men and 
were convicted of murdering babies that had 

been intrusted to thelr charye, ani 

sentenced to from six to twenty years penal 

servitude, In many cases the murders 
were committed with the connivance of the 
mothers of the little victim 

The preliminary inquiries into these crimes 

Jasted neariy two years each cass being 
thoroughly investigated before any arrests 
were made, The first clue to this wholesale 
conspiracy to murder was obtained in April, 
1800, when some one discovered in the cess. 

pool of a wratohed hovel fn Vilna the bodies 
of six small children. This led to further 
searches, and in the end the remains of sixty- 
five infants wers found, 

Forty men and women were arrestad, and 
8% witnesses were summoned to testify 
against them. The dispatch from Vilna does 
not state whether all the prisoners were trie! 
and ouly six convicted, but the suppositio 

is that, as the evidence was 50 strong agains 
the accused, only the six condemned were 
tried, 

The prisoners had gained the colloquial 
name of “ange! makers.” from their prac. 
tice of killing cnildren whose existence was 
inconvenient or distasteful to parents, 
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SUICIDES IN BERLIN, 

A Banker and Two Merchants Thus 

Escape Financial Scandal, 

The sicide of a banker and two promi 
nent merchants In Berlin, Germany, has 

shaken financial confidences, and a panio like 
that of last winter ls feared, Harr Hammer 
stein, the chief of the well known banking 
bonss of Hammerstein & Friedlander, 
went to bed apparently in his usual frame of 
mind. Next morning he was found dead, 
having shot hiiself in the head. He loft no 
message as to the cause, but it has Leen 
known for some time past that the banking 
house has been threatened with disaster, 

Later in the day it was announced that Fa. 
gerstroont Brothers, wholesale merchants and 
expo in Berlin, had committed suicide, 
Tho elder was found in his room with a bullet 
wound in bis temple ani a revolver on the 
floor, His brother hanged himself in the at 
tie. They are believed to havs made the 

nent to die together, They were 
lally embarrassed, 
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"THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 
Eastern and Middle States, 

Taropore I. Woobrury, eighty-one, of 
sleeping-car fame, was killed, a fow days 
ago, on the railroad track at Gloucester, 

Tar Connecticed House of Representatives 
met at Hartford, after a recess of nearly 
three months, A few appropriations for 
contingent expenses were passed and a con 
stitutional amendment was offered by Mr 
Healy, of Windsor Locks, submitting 
plurality for majority wherever the latter 
word occurs in Article IV, of the Constitu- 
tion. The House then adjourned until Sep- 
tember 

Tur State Convention of the People's 
Party of Maine assembled in Gardiner, 
Nearly 100 delogates were present, includ. 
ing many prominent labor men. It nomi- 
nated a State ticket, headed by L. C 
Bateman for Governor, and indorsel the 
St. Louis platform, 

Tre graduating exercises of the Princeton 
(N. J.) Theological Seminary were held in 
the seminary chapel, There wore forty-four 
graduates, 

AN electric storm passed over Pittaburg, 
Penn The lightning struck the Allegheny 
County Electric Light Company's works 
and burned out seven dynamos. Five hun 
ired telephones were burned out, 

Tue boiler of a locomotive exploded in the 
yard at Irvonas, Penn, Moulton, engineer, 
and Ake, fireman, both of Punxsutawney, 
wore instantly killed, Ake's body was 
blown entirely through a box car, and the 
sngineer’s body was found 100 yards from 
the scene of the explosion, 

THE case against Almy, the New Hamp- 
shire murderer of Christie Warden, was re 
pened at Plymouth; the new evidence was 
wt regarded by the judges as weighty, and 

he prisoner was resentenced to death 

Crarres ExMony Ssrrn, United States 

Minister to Russia, arrived in New York on 
he Teutonic a few days ago. 
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Two more of the Injured have died 
10 effects of their burns, making 

victims of the Central Theater fire in Phila 
ielphia, Penn The latest wero 
land sixteen years old, and 

aged twenty-nine, th 
wd while escaping fr 
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Buffalo, in East 

oLLer Myers issued the following 

wial condition of New 
1 30 last Total funded 
staking fund for the re- 

{ city investment aod cash, 
7.18, leaving the net funded debt 

: L000, The temporary debt of revenus 

ds outstanding amounts to 85. 847.250. 70 
ere is 86,400.012.51 in cash in troas the 
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Tux Maine Prohibition Convention nomi. 
nated Timothy B., Hussey, of North Bere 
wick, for Governor. Presidential electors 
and delegates to the National Convention 

chosen, John H, Hersey was 

Tux State Convention of Vermont Demo 
srats met at Montpelier, Bradley B. Smalley, 
f Burlingtoo, was nominated for Governor 

and George M. Dearborn for Lisutenant 
iovernor. The delegates slected to C ago 

are uninstructed the convention in 

lorsed Cleveland. 
but 

Tur Republican State ani Coagressior 
Distriet Conventions of Rhode Islan 

it Providence, nominated delegates to Min- 
neapolis but gave no instructioas. 

A SECTION of the cellar of the now Have 
meyer bullding in New York City collapsed 
from the overweight of 100 tons of mortar 

od two workmen. The police blame 
ter contractor for the accident. 

Tue Rev. Dr. Henry Gabriels was conse 
erated at Albany, N. Y.. as Bish wp of the 
Roman Catholic diocese of Ogsdensbuarg. 

PresioesT Canines KENDALL ADAMS 
of Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. has 
resigned. 

Witsiax SBrasxrox and his son 
dr wosd by the capsizing of a boat 
Rockland, M» 

WitLie Cotiizssy, aged eleven, was 
killed at Watertown, Mass, by Willie Reor 

lan, about the same age, with a pitchiork, 

Crances H, Prxxiax, Jr, ex President 
of the Bank of Harlem, New York City, has 

en indicted and arrested for swindling 
the bank of a large sum of money 
estimated at $73,000 

Hesny M, Mintsn, ex Treasurer of 
Crawford County, Fenn.., is under arrest 
charged with the embezziement of $51.00 
of the county's funds. Hoe says the money 
was deposited in the Delamaters’ bank the 
day before that institution failed, 

Six of the ten buildings of Schwartz 
child & Salzberger's slaughter house in New 

York City wera burned down, causing » 
loss of $300, 000, 

the 
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Baeniry Luna, of Searey County, Ark. 
went on a spree a few days ago and spent 

$2000 of the county's money, His boudsmen 
had him arrested, 

BY the capsizing of a boat on Leighton 
Lake, near Grand Rapids, Minn, fourtesn 
of Backus's driving crew were upset and 
Bandy Mcleod, John Murray and an Indias 
were drowned, 

Sronvs, with loss of life and property, 
raged in the West, woially in Kansas, Ok 
lahoma, 1linols and Bichigao. 

ni Presidents and Executive Boards of 
Southern Farmers Alliances met at Birm- 
inghat Ala., and it was understood that 
the sentiment was in favor of supporting 
the third party 

Oxx nuxprEDd ironworkers on World's 
Fair tumildings in Chicago, [il., struck for 
thirty-five instead of thirty cents an hour, 

'x heavy rain in Iowa caused a loss of 
$100,000 to crops and bridges; many of the 
latter wore washed away, Advices from vari 
ms points in [llinols, Indiana, Michigan 
and Missouri show that the rain storm was 
the most damaging for years, 

Tue Democratic State Convention of 
Wisconsin assembled at Milwaukee and 
elected twenty-four delegates to the Chicago 
Convention. The delegation was instractel 
for Cleveland, 

Tre Tennessee Republican Stats Conven- 
tion assembled in the hall of the Houss of 

Rapresentatives at Nashville ant elected 
delogates-at-large to the Minneapolis Con 
vention. They are for Harrison, bat gO un. 
instructed, 

Srexcen O, Fagen, Don M. Dickinson, 
Edward Ryan and Edward F. Uhl were 
elocted delogates-atdarge to the National 
Convention at the Michigan Democratic 
Htate Convention at Muskegon, The plat 
form ad instructs the delegates to vote 
for Cleveland for the Presidential nomina 
tion. Tariff reform was pronounced the 
overshadowing issues of the coming cam: 
paign, 

Republioan ont) Convention of Tur 
North Dakota met Grand Forks and 
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indorses reciprocity and condemns the Free 
Wool bill, The delegates are for Harrisor 
if Blaine is not in the race, and are unin 
structed, 

Tur California Republican State Conven 
tion, after a two days’ session at Stockton, 
adopted a platform which unqgualifiedly in- 
dorsed the administration of National af 
fairs and President Harrison's action in th 
Italy, Chile and Bering Bea controversies 
These achievements, the platform stated 
made the Republicans feal that the party 

nee¥s no better leader in the battle of 1503 
Tur State Convention of Maryland Re 

publicans at Frederick elected toese dele 
atos-at-large: James A, Garry, Louis F 

MceComas, Alexander Shaw and Thomas 8. 
Hudson, The platform indorses Blaine's re 
ciprocity idea and indorses Harrison, ex 
pressing a preference for his renomination 

Wyoming's delegation to the Republican 
National Convention will contain twe 
women, Mrs, OC. G, Carleton and Mrs, 
Theresa A, Jenkins, who were elected al 
tornates by the State Convention af 
Cheyenne, The resolutions adopted 
commend Harrison's administration, 

There was a very severe snowstorm a 

few days ago in Wisconsin, Minnesota and 
South Dakota, 

Cuantes Ferry and Henry Quigg were 
blown to pieces in a mins explosion at Aspen 

Col. Frank Owen and James Trepesso were 
killed in the tunnel canal at Magora Falls, 
Col.,, by being crushed under a load 
stone, 

Axornen slight earthquake shock 
felt a few days since at Davisviile, Cal, 

Tue Republican State Conventior 
[daho, held at Pocatello, sele 
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Wine Governor Hogg Clarke 
were making speeciiss at ¥ Texas, 
a grand stagd on which nearly 100) parsons 
wore seated collapsed an | fifty persons were 
seriously injured. Mrs, Vaughn, of Itasca 
and Miss Gibson, of Cleburage, were fatally 
burt, Several persons will be crippled for 
life. 

Tax bridge across t} 

fenn., fell 
eight train sixty feet int 

nan was killed and the engineer 

brakomen {atally hurt 
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Tur only witnesses in the case aga 
Wyoming cattiemen have mysteriousl) 
appeared 

Tix water is nearly twenty fest above low 

water mark in the [llinols valley 

Tux Republicans of Virginia met in State 
Convention at Roanoke, and after a two- 
dayy session sent an uninstructad delegation 
to the National Convention, headed by ex- 

Senator William Mahone 

Tun Arkansas Prohibition Stats Conven- 
tion at Little Rock nominate] Jaidge W_ J 
Nelson, of Rogers snton County, for 
jovernor., The convention also nominated 
fologates to the National Convention at Cin 

sinnati and a full set of Presidential Electors 
‘or the State 

A COLLEGE orator] 
was held at Minneapolis, Minn 
sontesting. Miss E. Jean Nelson, of Green 
sastle, Ini. captured first and 
barles E (jeyer of Wesleyan College, 

Delaware, Ohio, 1 

al contest 

ten 

Interstate 

prige, $100 

SOON 

Washington, 

Spoartanry Foster transmittel to the 
House a letter from the Postmaster General 
mbmitting an estimate of £303.20 for ocean 

and mall service now under contract for the 
year ending June, 1503, 

Tur Postmaster-General made a report 
the Senate that the experimenta {roo 

livery of mails in forty-eight small towns in 
all parts of the country had been highly suc 
wesflul, In nearly every town the increase 
in po tal receipts was equal to the additional 
expense of free-delivery service 

Corvuma Tyroorarnicat. Uxiox No. 
101 dedicated its new buliding in Washing 
ton, which is said to be the finest ever 
wocted by a single chapter of a labor or- 
ganization. Representative Amos J, Cum- 
mings made the dedicatory speech, Presi. 
fent Harrison entered the hall after the 
spoechmaking and stood on the steps in 
front oi the platform and shook hands with 
the people who filed past him. 

Tug President made the following nomi. 

nations: Richard Lambert, of California, 
to be United States Consul at Masatian, 
F. B, Earbart to be United States Attorney 
for the Eastern District of Louisiana, 

Cosmmopone WiLeiam P. MoCasn, Presi. 
dent of the Examining and Retiring Board, 
bas been placed on the retired list, on ac- 
count of age, This retirement will promote 
Captain KK, W., Meade to the rank of Come 

modore, 

Grexerat, Fras Waearor, the mtely 
appointed BrigadierJensral, has been or 
dered to bold himself in readiness to com- 
mand the Department of Texas on the re- 
tiroment from active service, June 1, of 
Brigadier-General DD, 8, Stanley, 

The President has appointel Wallaco 
Craigle, son of Captain D, J. Craigle, 
United States Army, a cadet at large to the 
the Military Academy at West Point. This 
exhausts all the apoointments at the Prosi. 
dent's disposal until 1862 

Pagstoexr Hannmsox has signel the 
amended Chinese Exclusion bill, 

Joserst M, KexDALL wae sworn in as a 
memiwr of tae Hous of Reorssentatives 
from the Tenth District of Kentucky, to 
sucesed his father, 

CHatruax Winoox, of the Eleventh Con 
me Committers, has appointed Messrs, 
Fithian, Bentley, Lawson, J, D, Taylor and 
Hu? a subboommittos to Investigate the 
Census Office 

BRCRETARY Brame, General J. W, Foster 
and E. J. Phelps hat a confersnce with the 
President at the White Houss in regard to 

ieration, 

to 
ta 

the Bering Sea arb 
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Foreign. 
Tur Brazilian Government is taking ao 

tive steps Lo put down the rebellion in Matt 
Grosso, which State recently declared ftself 
independent of the Federal Government. A 
flotilla, consisting of six war ships, accom 
panied by a transport with a strong force of 
troops, will shortly start for the Purpose of 

suppressing the uprising 

WUERN VIOoToRIA of England arrived at 
Windsor on her return from her sojourn in 
the south of France, and visit to Geer. 
many. 

hey 

Tie Newfoundland Legislature has passod 
a resolution renewing the tarify diserimin 
ting against Canada, 

Gexenar E. Burp Grune, United States 
Minister, took his farewell of the Boanish 
Court, and next day a banquet was given in 
his honor by Premier Canovas, 

a 

Ix the ltalian Chamber of Deputies Pre 
mier Rudini stated that the extra expendi - 
tures for 1802-98 would be covers by 
economies in the War Department and by 
the sale of National property, Theres would 
still be left, however, a deficit of $3,250,000. 
CusinGuaMe Guana, the 8 seinlist, was 

suspended for a week by the British House 
of Commons for disorderly conduct, 

IN the Italian Chamber of Deputies the 
Government demanded a vote of confidences 
in its financial programmes. The demand 
caused a long and heated debate, and when 
the question was put to vote the G 
nent was defeated, 185 members support 

the demand and 193 opposing it, 
SEVERAL the sale of 

their parents in the famine stric 

of Russia have come to light, 

M. CRaANTZ, a member of the 
Deputies, has been appointed 

missioner -Ueneral of the W 
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KY sorapers 

Cranssox., the Boston pitcher, says 

arm fecls stronger this year than for the 
TWO somane 

Havsey of Jolt 
, is now tending a lunch-counter 

once the greatest uns des 

the Louisville grounds 

time than at 

mnactel 

ALY 

with Das 

Year 

1 Was « 

his 
yh 

NorTiixs so makes a crowd of enthusiasts 

weaken on a favorite pitcher as seeing him 

giving an opposing batsman a base on balls, 

ywions have thus 

series from the Baltimores The lo 
have also won their series from the ( 

and the Pittaburgs from St Loul 

Tie B early won their 

moor’s equal at first 
asked by a Pittsburg 

Captain can 

balis to first 

Is Ewing Roger ( 
base! i= a question 
eritic, who says the Now York 

only handie perfectly fielded 
baw 

Crowns attending baseball 
someon have been wall up to a ¢ 

average, and the interest in the sport 
likely to abate if the d hampionsh 
season does what is expected of it 

Murtase of the Cincinnati Club, proba. 
bly fields his position better than any other 
pitcher in the country. He faces the hardest 
hit balls without a wince and gathers in nine 
out of every ten of them He never lets a 
ball pass for the infielders that he cau possi- 

bly get his hands on 

Ov the players who were in the American 

Association during the first year of its exist 
ence. only Brown, Browning, Mullane, Mo- 

Phee, Swartwood, Stricker and Uomiskey 
are now in the majororganization, All the 
others have drifted into minor leagues seme 

have given up baseball and many have died, 

Keerz avd CLemexts, of Philadelphia, 
do not work well together as a battery 

Clements has been accustomed to do all the 

signaling for his pitcher heretofore, and 
thinks he ought to with Keefe, Keefe knows 
the weakness of every League batter, and 

He is 
certainly more capable than Clements to 
judge his own delivery, and until be com 
mands the battery he cannot do his best 
work. 

Gurear Broerarx, the land of athietes and 

games this 
wmiortable 

is not 
abla 
10 i 

| the home of cricket, is to bave baseball this 
season. A meeting was held some days ago 

at the Royal and Commercial Hotal, fn Sal 
ford, and stops were taken toward organ 
ization of Eaglish leagues and associations, 
The country was divided into ten districts, 

Birmingham, Cleveland, Derby, Liverpool, 

London, Manschester, Newoastle, Notting 
ham, Preston and Stoke, Each of these dis 

triots reported the existence within its bor. 
ors of several clubs—twenty in the Clave 
land district alone, 

RECORD OF TRE LEAGUE CLURS, 
or 

Clubs. Won, Lost he Clute, Won, Lost, 
Boston... .. 74 4 New York 
Brooklyn... 13 705 Washing'n 
Louisville, . 11 S47 Philad’ip'a 
P ittaburghil SAT Chioage. .. 
Cincinnati, 10 SG PR Lode, 

500 Baltimore, Cleveland... 8 8 

olast J, T. Wilson was arrested for 
I june slander of Mere, Louis Taylor, 

& Sherwood (Texas) barber, About 
1 o'clock the other day Mrs. Taylor went to 

as Jailer Williams was takiog din. 

ner wo the prisoners. She slipped in behind 
him, and upon reaching the cage of her sian 

derer sent a bullet into his brain, killing 

him, Mrs, Taylor wasnot arrested, 

  

  

crxsus bulletin shows the number of 

Pat on in the United States to be 11,484. 
B18, ne with 8,055,813 in 1850, The 
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PROMINENT PEOPLE. 

Bin ARNOLD 

Japan, 

NEKATOR BHERMAR, of 

defender of the Chinese 

Epwin has returned to 

Ollo, is a staunch 

Tur Quesn of Portugal invariably sits by 
her husuand while ho doss all his work, 

made §10, 
Tower at 

Eirves is said to ha Gronay Vv 
share in the Kiffel 000,000 as his 

Paris, 

WiLriaum Astor CHANLER, of New York, 
is going to Africa on an exploring expedi- 
tion, with an army of 200 men 

Tue Prince of Wales nttended an agri 
cultural society meeting the other day, 

first public appearance since his son's death, 

CorLoXeL JEROME BONAPARTE is described 
as 8 man with the most correct taste in the 

matter of dining of ‘any man in Washing- 
ton. 

A HOME the homeless poor of all 
classes and all nations to bs built in East 

London, as a memorial to the late Cardinal 

Manning. 
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4 GuraT preparations are being made a 
Rome, Italy, for the Pope jubilee next 

veur, when it is estimated over $30,000,000 in 

presents will be sent hig, 

Hexny Hanns, the 
“Carl Pretzal" editor of 

Nookly, died in Chi 
He was fifty-one years old 
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Maryland 

most | 
Isipone 

sentative, 

the y¢ 

But as be is 
0 win his = i 

Rudyard pling wa he 
and columns 

La i. 

rity year 

Wars sixteen 

{ VOT he It w 

vie crencd 

had written qua 

of 
1 engng 0 § 

Lew 

Mj } 

n the State 

yoars of 

General 

President and 
that office 

Dandridge, 
var the White 

till living and 
at the pres. 

the City, by 
the nislress { 

Harriet Lane 

  

THE LABOR WORLD. 

women build the bouses 

ASeamax's 1 AMERICA has been 

reanized at ong 

Bei. nported into 

0 Workers, 

CHINAMEN have hoe 

m 10 replace striking 

re Wages 

{ the Babama Isl 
f pearly 500 

miners wii E y 10 

and five days a 

yment on the 

m twelve 

Tue minin 

culated that 
the working 

aggregate an- 
classes of Kng- 

Lh 

servants in 

that 10.000 of them 
" 

mestic 

are always out of employment 

Excrisn army are paid $600 a 
vear. and this is increased 50 for every year 

of service until 

nurses 

it rea s $1000 

etts the demands 
" the 

Ix Massachu 

ped Ia 

thirty 

Tue dry g 
bave agreed t 

Saturdays thr 

nave secured passage 

tive laws during the last five years 

i Baltimore, 

stores at 

ughout the summer moult 

woods 

Over 2700 journeym have graduated 

during the last ten yoars from the New York 

City Trade 8 which at present has 
about 6030 pug Lis 

hool 

{ Berlin, have estab. 
furnishing bread 

and many 

Tne bakers 

lished a co-operative st 
to eighty-three different stores 

hundreds of families 

Tur entire membership of the trades 

unions in Germany is about 350,000 at pres. 

ent, as sh the reporis at the recent 

National Convention in Halberstadt, 

To enable the continuance of the Queens 

land sugar industry it has been found im- 
wrative that cheap Polynesian labor be 
introduced from the South Sea Islands, 

Lanon Commissioner Ropixsox, of Mich. 
gan, shows in a recent report that the 
average hours of labor for women in that 
State are at present ten por day at seventy- 
five centr, 

Tux Superintendent of a big division of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad in a lecture to 
employes under him recently declared 
gainst the running of passenger and freight 

trains on Sunday. 

Tue New York Association of Working 
Girls’ Clubs has twenty different societies, 
with a membership of 2500, Seven societies 
rent an entire house, twelve rent rooms and 
one owns its house 

Ix Lancashire, England, the Federation 
of Master Cotton Spioners has ordered a 
meral lockout in order to limit production. 

nis action will result in throwing thou 
sands of mill hands out of smployment. 
Tie raent annual t of John Bur. 

nett, Chief of the British Labor Bureau, 
shows that the trades unions of Great Brit. 
sin are in a highly p s condition, 
and that their membership is growing’ rap 
diy . 

Tux Labor Congress of Canada demands 
of the Dominion Government an employers’ 
liability act, incorporation of trades unions, 
abolition of convict contract labor, a nine 
hour workday, factory mspagiion 

unions 

wn DY 

  

i 

  
i 
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CYCLONE IN OKLAHOMA, 

Two Persons Were Killed and Much 

Property Damaged, 

A eyclone touched the outskirts of King- 

fisher, 

buildings 

The cyclone di 

Oklahoma, overturning small out” 

unrocfing two 

damage to growing 

and residences, 

1 great 

crops. overturning houses in its path and 

killing considerable young stock, finally 

spending its about fifteen miles 

tant, 
Fourteen residences ituide of the city 

were destroyed, and ¥, A, Bidwell, of York, 
Neb... and his son were killed 
Simon Bates, a farmer, while riding, was 

overtaken by the cyclone. He dismonnted 
and held bis horse by the lariat rope. The 
horse became frightened and wound Bates up 
in the rope. Before he could extricate him- 

self the horse was lifted from the earth and 
carried a hundred feet, Bates's left log was 
fractured, and Le received internal injuries, 

Georges Rickert and his family of ten en- 
tered the dug- and the house was torn 

to atoms. A portion of the roof was huried 

against the the cave, crushing it Wn, 

All escaped with bruises, 

THE MARKETS. 

Late Wholesale Prices of 

Produce Quoted in New 

PEA 

force 

ut, 

  

Conntry 

York, 

19 i BEANE AND 

Beans—Marrow, 1 
Mediam, 1 
Pea, 180] 

White ki 

Red kidney, ) 
ow oye, | 

( 

28 — 

#01 ef 160 

State and } 

Western — Fresh, 

Fresh, fair to g 

Southern—Fres 
Duck Eg 

Grapes—Wes 

tawhn, J 

rn N [.. Cono 
| Strawberries, 

Lasikel 

hariest 

HOPS. 

Btate--1801, choice, per ib... 
1801, prime 

fi Mrmon t 

Fowls~Jersey, State, Pen 

Western, per It .h 

| hcker | Wester : 

Local, medium 

LOOStATY 
arkeys, 
Macks N 

per pair 
Western, | 

Goose A Western, per 

Botuthern, 

Pigeons 

"we 

DRESSED ™ LYRY 

Turkeys tad 
Mixed weights 

Young toms, tair to pr 
Od tome 

Chickens-—thiia ., 

Fowls~8t and Penn. 
Western, per ib 

Ducks—Jersey, per Ib.... 
State and Penn. per 
Western, per Ib 

Geese Western, per Ib 
Capons— Phila. extra la 

Phila., small to mediun 
Western, fair to fancy 

Equabs—Dark, per dog. ..... 

hens, 

trailers 

POTATOES ASD VEGETY 

Potatoess—Jersey, bulk, bbl 
State Rose and Hebron, 

per 180 I 
State, other kinds, | 
Lo 1., in bulk, per 

Sweet potatoes, Jersey, bbl 

Cabbage, L. 1 par 10 . 
Onions~Connecticut, red, bbl 

Orange County, red, bhi, 
Orange County, 

Eastern, yellow, per bbl 
Eastern, white, per bbl, 

Squash-L. [, marrow, bbl 
L. I, Hubbard, per bhi 

Turnips, Canada, per bbl... 
Celery —Fia,, per doz. roots . a - 
String beans, Fa , per orate 3 @ 4m 

Lettuce, Southern, per bbl. 150 @ 25) 
Tomatoes, Fin. per bush orate ) @ 300 
Asparagus new, dor bunches Ww 40 

yellow 

LIVE STOCK. 

Mileh Cows, com. to good 
Calves, common to prime... 
Shy 
Lamis , .... ’ vos 
Hogs—live, . A 

Dressed, "ie { 

@4eTs 
@ 50 0 

ws 

“ 637 H] 

2 TO 
5% 

ER 

GRAIN, ET 

Flour~City Mill Extra... 
Patents, ....... coves 

Whaato.Nu,  Red..ooues 
FOulStAte ..ciivie nnn 

Barley —Tworowed State... 
Cornel) aded Mixed. .... 

Unts--No, | White, 

Mixed Western. . ,ooouee == 
Hay—Good to Chole, , eevee W 

Btraw—long Rye.....coeee 88 
Aty Steam. ......e.. O58) 

FURS AXD SKINS, 

Fastern # Bouthern & 
. Northwestern Rout haters, 

Black bear. ..... $20 00@3) 00§10 028 0) 
Cubsand y'riings 5 03@&15 00 4 0@ 10 © 

8 
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